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MANITOBA'S DEFIANCE.
Affairs in Manitoba are rapidly ap-

proaching a state of open rebellion on
the part of. four-fift- hs of the population
againBt the authority of the dominion
and of the queen in the regulation of its
local affairs. The legislature has been
commanded by the dominion govern-
ment, in pursuance of instructions from
the English privv council, to
the separate schools for Catholics abol-

ished at its last 6es9ion, and this com
mand that body refused to obey by an
almost unanimous vote. The dominion
government will then be compelled to
coerce the province, and this may lead
to open rebellion and civil war.

It is the first firm stand that has been
taken in any province for the principle
of home rule in local government where-
in it has been carried to the point of
resistance to the veto power of the
dominion and of the mother country,
though this home-rul- e principle is the
very one upon which the separate school
system was established. Quebec, being
overwhelmingly Catholic, insisted that
she should manage her schools in her
own way, which was to give the Catho-
lics money in proportion to their num-
bers for the maintenance of public
schools under church influences. As-

sertion of this hooierule principle in the
opposite direction in Manitoba is likely
to be carried to the point of resistance
to central authority. It will subject the
bond between England and Canada to a
severe strain if some way out of the dif-
ficulty is not found, and it possesses all
the elements necessary for the founda-
tion of an effort to throw off the English
yoke. The fact that religious prejudice
is at the root of the controversy will ren-

der a peaceful adjustment more difficult.
The other protestant provinces doubtless
sympathize with Manitoba in this
ter, and may not be expected to join
very heartily in the effort to coerce her.
The belligerent language of Premier
Greenway is nnusual on the part of such
on official, and indicates how strong is
the sentiment behind him, and how
confidently he relies upon it.

MAUDLIN SENTIMENT.

The Pendleton Tribune waxes indig-
nant over the manner in which Blanck,
the Seattle desperado, was "murdered."
It devotes a column and a half of its
editorial page to the subject, and sneers
at the "brave deputy sheriff" who shot
the ' poor misguided Blanck while the
latter had his "bands up." It seems to
forget that Blanck bad his hands up but
a moment before with a gun in them,
and that he shot one of these same dep-

uty sheriffs with the intent to murder
means

of knowing that he was unarmed, for Le
might have bad another pistol, or re
loaded the one he had.

Besides all this, this sentimental rot
about unarmed murderers is out of date.
Blanck was more dangerous than a mad
dog or a rattlesnake, and there should
be no more hesitation in killing him
with the first weapon that came to band
than there should be with the rabid dog
or poisonous snake. It may be the cor
rect thing in fighting mad dogs
or desperadoes to give them the benefit
of the first bite, but fellows who do

used to exist in the East concerning the

the Yellowstone, Wendell Phillips and

the poor Indians while they were
that he came near being court martialed.

The only way to arrest men as
Blanck is to shoot them first, then
tell them to throw up their hands

YES IT
"An exchange says that limburger

cheese laid in cupboards re-

frigerators will drive ants. It
drive a spike through a brick wall, a
tramp away from a meal of victuals, a

through a barbed wire fence, or a
band cattle a precipice."

Yes, brother, it will all that and
more. will drive a from a tan
yard, his work a
glue factory, a bargain with a sick
widow. Yea, in pride of its excla-flivenes- s

might drive-whis- t.

1.

claimants proves bis case, Fair will be a
fair rival in laxity of morals to Sbacabac
himself, and in prolificness might well is one

Oregon shy bis. into the arena with the burning issues the and as the
Barmecide Damascus. Their name is financial and prosperity nations
legion instead of 'Fair, and that is may be eaid to depend upon its eventual
where a whole lot of the fighting is going eolation, it is important that as much of
to come in.

MAKE PUNISHMENT CERTAIN.

There is a moral conveyed in the kill-

ing of the murdered Blanck, near Seat-

tle tbat the courts would do well to
heed, and that is to administer justice
with certainty and celerity. Blanck had
been convicted of a cold-blood- mur-

der, and bad been sentenced to be
banged. The date for his final taking-of- f

had been put in the remote future,
with the evident intent of permitting cably

it as possible,
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Next the abstract proposition
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Every silver
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to

of It is
their
their declarations their

Around
the criminal to die old age, or to formula are grouped accuea- -

least give him such ah opportunity as tions, arguments, amrma- -

that which he took advantage of to tions, negations and whatjnot! From
gam his liberty. law wisely pro- - what we read and hear the safety of na- -

vides every poseible safeguard for tions, the wealth states, the property
protection every individual accused of individuals, everything fact, hangs

crime, so that the innocent may not upon preservation oi iuo integrity ui
this is done, all that Is that formula.

required is done, and when the accused What does 16 1 mean? How many
is found guilty beyond the shadow of of us know? any one your neigh-doub- t,

as in Blanck's case, the machin- - bor, yourself perhaps and note th lack
eryoftbelaw should move speedily to knowledge extant. And yet in the
the ciminal's taking off. abstract the matter is a simple one.

We remember the situation Carson Stripped of many complex
(then Utah) in winter istics which affect but do not alter its

and spring 1860. There were no substance, meaning of the phrase 16

courts district comprised of. the to 1 easily understood. expresses
counties of St. Marv's. Humboldt and the relative value of gold and silver for
Carson, which comprised the present coinage purpose as established by the
state Nevada. The the government. Of necessity, things that
vriter was the bench in at the are placed in comparison and considered,
time, was assigned to this district, measured, estimated or valued relatively
Court was opened in April and several must have a common character some
murderers were tried, promptly convict- - sort. In the case gold and silver it 19

ed and sentenced; but owing to lack of weight.- - One ounce silver has only
jail and the action sympathizers, each
criminal in turn escaped. After two or
three occasions of this kind, a man
named Kerr was arrested, charged with
killing two immigrants. The charge
was proved, confessed by the prisoner,
and jury brought a verdict
euiltv Wednesday afternoon. He was are demand and

to be hanged the morn- - the houses, for will

ing between the hours of 10 and 12
o'clock, and he was hanged at 10:15.
That was the beginning of an era of law
and order, and followed by a vigilance
committee stringing up six toughs
Austin, broke up the gang that had for
a year terrorized the country.

accomplished its purpose may Cousins,
protected and ply and have been tern- - had

punished only porary disturbances, all accompanied
and punishment will merchandise, which appetite, but

prevent at put crimi- - ruling value knew well, but we

convicted the and cut off metal relatively dearer specula- -

bis power for doing further evil.

HE IS MISTAKEN.

The Dalles are going wild
the prospect of the D. P. & N. Co.
that owns the steamers Regulator and
Dalles City, proposing to sell out to the
O. R. N. As for us, we look com-
placently, and rather hope the railroad
company will get the line and make their
monopoly aa complete from The Dalles
down as is above. The fact
business is, people of The
care for interests of other sec-
tion than their own. If they can have
an open river they are willing appar-
ently for river to be closed for every
other section ; and for this reason we
are inclined to favor the O. R. N. mo-
nopoly that we can The
influence for an open above, as
well below that city. Arlington
Record.

Brother Johns usually
impartial and just in all his ;

but in above article he makes a Bad

mistake. While it true that The
Dalles has more interest in removal

him. deputy sherinbad no obstructions at Cascades than any

snakes,

an

point above, is not true tbat she
willing see the balance of the river
closed. There is a business man in

city but that desires to Col-

umbia open navigation to the
British Columbia line. There is a
citizen of The Dalles who not deeply
interested the overcoming of the ob
structions to navigation here. It
is of more importance ns, perhaps,
have open below, but still

vast importance that be opened
above. Brother Johns will suggest
anything.that people can do to

the fighting are not apt look at that facilitate the removal of obstructions
way. and this point, be will

the same maudlin sentimentality find them willing and anxious to do it,

murdering Apaches, and when For- - Secretary Kincaid has refused to
of pay of of to

some
about

asleep"

and
will

of

It dog
employee in

it

of

of
of

river

warrants fish commissioners.
game warden commissioners
for a date 23d,
question to whether is lawful
the commissioners hold

epidemic morality has struck
the authorities of Portland and they
show symptoms having caught
"disease." It is not'
other towns quarantine against it
it is in a very form and will
stamped without a pit scar re
maimng on any its victims, that
would lead anyone to suspect they
had had

J. A. Richardson, of Jefferson City,
Mo., Chief Enrolling force 38th general
assembly of Missouri, I wish to
testify to the merits of One Minute

Cure. When other
Fair has some time, but the tailed. I obtained almost instant

of children, and relief speedy care by
other claimants for his property of One Minute Cough Cure. Snipes-n- o

signs of decreasing. If of the Kinersly Drug Co.
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Orient

had lost

pension of free coinage of silver the
United the 16 1 ratio

simply a tradition.
of in the market has

suffered a in the last quar-
ter of a century. In the year

United practically demone-
tized silver, bar silver was quoted' in
America, taking equivalent for the

quotation, at $1,288 per ounce.
In the bill became a

the quotation was
In the Sherman law ' was
suDstitutea, tne price
$1,046. The average for vear
1893 was $0,782, or, u?e the mure
habitual English quotatioii,v35.596
A few ago the reached 27

then been
stiffening of the price, due ti.e.
bihty of a big demand for the bv
China. Statesman.

THE WAVE.
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B. H. Bowman; Pub. Enquirer, o
Bremen, Ind., writes: Last week our
little girl baby, the only one we hav,
was taken sick with After two
Doctors failed to give relief and life
hanging on a mere thread tried One
Minute Cough Cure and its life was
saved. Snipes-Kinersl- y Drug Co.

The Yanks and Rebs at Gettysburg.

A few years ago Northern and
Southern soldiers met at Gettyburg, said
Eli Perkins at a Grand Army camp fire.
They were there to fix the line
charge.

" Yes we Yanks licked you Rebs here,"
remarked cool and phlegmatic veteran
from as strolled over the
battlefield.

"But didn't we lick you out your
at Manassas?" exclaimed a hot

and impetuous veteran from Georgia.
' 'Granted,' said the cool Vermonter."

smash you at Harbor
Ab latejts the and wipe the ground with you in the

seventeenth gold and silver Wilderness?"
were valued in Japan. "Well, yes," said Yankee..

The earliest ratio is found in- - "Didn't we tie you all tip in a knot
scribed at Karnak, the tribute lists of and make rags of yon all through the
Thutmosis, B. C, giving to 1. Peninsular campaign?
The Britannica tells us that the same " 'Granted," said the Vermonter,
ratio is shown by cuneiform inscriptions how was it at Appomattox?"
on ancient Persian coins and that Xeno-- " .'Yes, how it at Appomattox?'
phon reported, its existence in 400 B. C. shouted the Georgian, growing eenti
With the approach of the Christian era mental as bis eyes filled with tear. 'We
silver appreciated with relation to gold, had 13,000 poor, footsore, tired,
In 189 B. C. Greeks and Romans starved veterans, with out a single round
had a ratio of 10 to 1. Upon Caesar's of ammunition, while you had 200,000
return to Rome there was a temporary fat, soldiers, provided with every
relative supera oundance of gold and the and ry

ratio fell to 7K to 1. A century later 'em, he sobbed, of
gang Sioux on a the ratio It re- -
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Klngaley Notes.

in full blast once more.
We wonder why it is the young

ladies who attended the dance on
17th, smile bo at the boys when

Portugal the and into its coffers tney meet them.
flowed a stream of gold from Brazil, The grip has surely found its way to
Japan and the East Indies. In 1688 for Tygh Ridge. It would be to
the first time cele-

brated figures

were exhausted, the had been
plundered,' Portugal its

depreciation

lodging-house- s

ana

their

was

wheelbarrow,

Vermont

Cold
up

13.33

both

Thursday,

Plowing
that

the
queerly

arbiter,

MORAL

offenders
lodging

omniverous

equally

impossible
enumerate the reported cases.

Wm. Hunter is over from Rutledge
shaking bands with his ' numerous
friends. -

Mr. J. C. Ward, our popular merchant
importance. ' Spain again controlled the and postmaster, is receiving new goods
ratio, and in 1755, her colonial produce almost daily. Jimmie is ast learning
being chiefly silver, she raised the rela-- the wants of hia customers, and his con- -
tive value of the white metal to Xb to 1 stant aim seems to be to please them,
for Europe, allowing it to remain at the It is with deep regret that we chronicle
Portuguese ratio for her American colon- - the death of William McLeod, who died
ies.. France had had since 1726 a ratio at his home in Grass Valley, on March
of her own, 14 to 1. In 1785 she 25th, of pneumonia, aged 28 years. Mr.
adopted the Spanish relation 15 to 1. McLeod was a son of Mr. Alexander Mc- -

Since then, with brief breaks, these Leod, of Kingsley, and was well and
two ratios have existed. With the bus-- 1 favorably known throuehout Wasco and

Stiernian connties. Hie death was quite
unexpected to bin many friends in this
community and the mantle of gloom has
settled over all. He leaves a wife and
three email children, aisou father and
mother to mourn . his death. Each and
all extend their heartfelt sympathies to
them in their sad r.ereavement.

Mr. Alex Scott and wife and Mr.
Elmer M in ton of Grass Valley accom-
panied the rviuuiiig of William McLeod
from his home in that place, to their
final resting place in the King-le- y cem

'etery. Mi.
It surprised many visitors to the

Chiuuito world's fair to find tliatof all the
blood-pu- t itiern, Ayer'a Sarsaparilla was
the only one on exhibition. The reason
8 that. Ayer'8 Sarxipaiiila is a standard
remedy, and not a patent medicine, or
secret nostrum.

The regular eubscripttou price of the
Wkbely Ciiboniclk is $1.50 and the
regular price of the Wkkklv Obkgonian
is $1.50. Anyone film irihiog for TtM
Chuokicle and paying inr one year In
advance can get twin Tub Ciihoniclb
and the Wkbkly Oregoxian for $2.00.

When Baby was sick, ire gavo her Castorta.
When she was a Child, she cried Tor Castorla.
When she became Hiss, she clung to Castorla.
When she had Children, she cavo them Castorla,

Mrs. Mary Kisbling, who is poBtmia- -
tress at Willard, not only conducts a
farm and store, but has reared a fine
family ; and today paid out of her earn
ings $600 to th Jarvis-Conkli- n Morfgage
Co., which leaves her home free from
debt. Mrs. Kissling has also been active
in organizing the new Conerecrational
church at Willard and today was pass
ing around the subscription paper for
the erection of a new church to cost not
over $1,000. Salem Journal.

feel
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nervousness,

and
spirits flight It is to accept
tne in tierce's

Prescription. It's a medicine which
was discovered by a prominent
physician for in all cases of' f.III alt. Mtmnlai'nt " onit th. A'ta

which arise it The
scription " is a powerful uterine
nervine, especially adapted to
delicate for it regulates and promotes
ail tne functions, up, invig-
orates and

Many suffer nervous pros
tration, or exhaustion, owing to congestion
or to disorder of the special functions. The

products should be quickly got rid
of. the of irritation relieved
and the system invigorated the

Do not the
celery compounds, and which

put the to but cet a
lasting aire Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.

Mrs. William Hooves, of Bellville,
Kicniana ro.,
writes: " I had
a great sufferer from
' female weakness ; '
I doc-
tors; did me
no good ; I thought
I was an invalid for-
ever. But I
of Dr. Pierce'a Fa-
vorite Prescription,
and I to
him and he told me

how to take it
I bottles.
I now feel entirelyxV
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Mas. Hoover.
on my feet only a short time, and now I de
all my work for my family of five."

The is
to take a list of all

and any kind of Real
for sale or
the seller will have the

of the
Real

as an for
the of

to and Sher
man and

the sale of prop
erty:

C. E. T. A. Hud
son, J. Ij. k Uo., J. JVl.

& Co., &
Hill, N. &

G. W.

any of the
well known or

Society

"run-down- "

sleeplessness
irregularities.

"Pre-
scription.".

"FEMALE WEAKNESS."

THE DALLES

REAL ESTATE

ASSOCIATION.

above association
prepared

Estate
exchange, whereby

undi-
vided assistance follow-
ing Estate Agents, or-

ganized association
purpose inducing im-

migration Wasco
Counties, generally

stimulating

Bayard,
Jvoontz

Huntington Dufur
Whealdon, Gibons

Harden, Rowland.

Address above
firms,

F. D. HILL, Sec'y,
The Dalles, Obegon.

Tfeuttihfi and Neuralai cured br Dr.
MILES' PAIN PILLS. "One cent a dose."
Ur. Miles' palm Fills cnr Neuralgia
fain baa do show with Dr. Miles' rain mia.

Administrator's Sale.
uhto i acrenj given tuat in pursuance of aroraer oi tne county court of the State of Oregor

" " now wmii . . , uitoc buu cii icrea in tne maticr of th. estate of William O'Dell, deceased.the 4th day of March. 1895. that th. ,,K4
signed, administrator of the said estate, vJilli
from and after the 8th day of April, 1896
" w an ui ujo iuiiuwihk; aescriDea reauproperty, belonging to said estate, t; thattract of land beginning at a point li0 rods southof the northwest corner of the north-- st quarter

of Pec 27, Tp 2 N, R 10 East, running tbenernorth 60 6' east 110.79 rodn. thence nnrth nu
rods to the Bee line between Seetinna 27 anri no I
tumcc eat-- t to the northeast corner oj the north!
iruai. quarter ui Bttiu sec, z, inence son in luu roai
in me soutneast corner oi said northeast quar.
ter of sec, 27 : thence west 160 rods to the southwest corner of said northeast quarter, thence
uui v w w me piuce oi Deginning, save ana
except two acres which were deeded to hoo!
mst, in. is of Wasco ounty, Oregon, by said
deceased prior to his death which lies directly in
the northeast corner of the above described tractand Is bounded as follows; Commencing at tha
uorineasc corner oi Bee 27, Tp 2 N K 10 East. W
M, aud running thence west 32 rods, thencesouth 10 rods, thence east 32 rods and theneenorth 10 rods to the place of beginning; also the
uuuxiuk uuocnoea real property D&nndod as

follows: Beginning at a point 26 rods north of thoquarter section corner between sections 26 and 21n 'aid township and range, running thence east
160 rods, thence north 65 rods, thence west 1(4
rods to the section line between Section 26 andZJ, thence rods to the place of begin-
ning containing 53 acres. Said real propertywill be sold for cash.

M. D. O'DELL,
. jan23-feb2- 0 Administrator.

Citation.

In .the County Court of (the State of Oregon lot
Wasco County.

In the matter of the estate of Patrick Dorrls,
. deceased Citation.
To James Dorrls and the unknown heirs of theestate of Patrick Dorrls, deceased, greeting- -

In the name of the Stata of rirrann v,
hereby cited and tequlred to appear in theCounty Court of tho state ot Oregon for the
C. untTof Wasco, at the courtroom thereof at
Dalles City, in said county, on Monday, the 6th
day of May, 189o, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of
that dav. then and there to show causa, if an
exist, why an order of rale (bould not be made
for the sale of real property belonging to said
estate, as In the petition of the administrator ot
said estate prayed for.

i ue reai property aescnDea in saia petition for
sale, and for which an order of sa e Is asked, is

T.uion,uin tne yioi in w 54 01 section17, Tp S Sonth of Range 14 , W. M., In Wasco
County, Oregon.

WKuss the Hon. Geo. C. Blakeley, Judge
Skal of the said County Court, with the

seat 01 una (jouri amxed, this 5th day of Febru-ary, A. D., lWi. '
Aesi: a. M. KELSAY, Clerk.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Land Oftici, The Dalles, Or.,
March 7, 1X95, (

Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d

settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, andthat said proof will be made before the register
and receiver of the U. 8. Land office at The
vaues, vr., on April is, laaa, vis:

Edmund B. Martin,
as heir of David Martin, deceased for the NW3a

Sec 10, TpSS, R IS E. W M. '.He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz.: Kdward Bothell, J. Strain;
Emll Mertz. it. D. Pitcher, ail nf Tvirh Valla
Oregon. "

NOTICE.

JA8. F. MOORE,
Register.

0. 8. Laud Office, The Dalles, Or., (
January 8, 1895. )

Complaint havlnir been entered at thla nfllni
by George W. Mood against Christain Whit-mor- e

and his heis lor abandoning his home-
stead entry No 3045, dated June 29, 188, upon
the E. NEli and NEW. SKW: and No rak
Sept 17, 1889, for the ti4, 8h, all of Section
28, Township 4 South Range 13 East, in Wasco
county, Oregon, with a view to the cancellation
of said entry, the said pxrtie-- i are hereby sum-
moned to appear at this office on the 23d day of
March, 1S95, at 10 o'clock a. m., to respond and
uiuisu kbuuiuuv euneeriiiiiir aia aiipiren arum- -

donmcnt JAS. F. MOORE. Register.

DISSOLUTION.

Notico is hereby eiven. that the firm
heretofore existing and doing business
under the firm name of Jolea. Collins .fe

Co., has been dissolved by mutual con
sent. Mr; E. J. Collins has become the
purchaser of the entire stock, notes and
accounts of said firm, has assumed all
liabilities and
against said firm.

settle all claims

E. J. Collins,
George Jolks,
Isaac Jolks,
Elizabeth Jolks,

Administrator's Notice.

Notice la hereby riven that bv an order nf th
Court of the State of Oregon for the County of
Wasco, dulv made and entered on the 9th riav r
January, 1895, the nndersignn was appointed
administrator of the estate of Jntthna w rami
deceased. All persons having claims against
theestite of said deceased are hereby notified to
present them, with the proper vouchers there-
for, to me at my office in Tbe Dalles. Oregon,
within six months fiom the date hereof.

Dated The Dalles, Oregon, Jan. 12, 1895.
G. J. FARLEY.

Administrator of the Estate of Jothm W.
Reedy, Deceased. janl2-feb2- 3

Notice.
Lost, One red and white heifer, in

the spring; branded

'ill

on the hip; marked
smooth crop off the right ear and silt and under
Di c in tne leit ear. Al&o one almost red
old heifer, branded on the blp same as red and
white heifer's brand. Any one letting me know
wnere may are win ne paia tor tneir trouble.

Addrets BEN 8OUTHWELL,
anl9-l- Endersby, Wasco Co., Oregon,

Taken Up.

Come tc my place on about
Dec. 1st 1894, one light red cow, about 4
years old branded XL (connected). Crop
off right ear and un-le- r half crop off left
ear. Owner can have same by proving
property and paying charges.

C. F .Waoenblast,
The Dalles.

Administratrix Notice.

Notice is hereby riven that the nnderaiemed
has duly filed her final account and report in
the matter of the estate of Charles E. Hnlght,
deceased, and that Monday, tbe 6th day of May,
1895, at 10 o'clock, a. m. of said day, at the
County Court room in Dalles City, Wasco
County, Oiegon, has been appointed by the
Honorable County Court of Wasco County,
Oregon, as the time and place for the hearing of
any objections to said final account and report.
All pei sons interested in said estate are hereby
notified to appear at said time and place and
show cause, 11 any, why said report and account
should not be ratified and approved and an or-
der be made discharging said administratrix and
exonerating her bondsmen.

Dated this 27th day of March, 1895.
PHOEBE J. HAIGHT,

Administratrix of the estate of Charles E.
Height, deceased.

DUFTJR A MENEFEE,
m30-a27-- Attorneys for Administratrix .

For Sale.

One hundred and six acres of Fruit Land on
Mill Creek, five miles from The Dalles fifteen
acres In Grapes and Orchard, and four acres in
Strawberries. Will sell all or part Plenty of
Wood and Water. Also 130 acres of Grain Land,
ten miles west ot The Dalles.

febZ3-t- f T. M. V&HTUH.


